
Half-day gardening event

Energy Garden is transforming London’s 

trackside spaces into thriving gardens.  We 

support communities across London to 

turn Overground platforms into biodiverse, 

productive gardens with solar-powered 

station amenities. The sale of electricity from 

our solar panel portfolio will provide funding 

for all of Energy Garden’s operations and 

social impact programmes.

CORPORATE AWAY DAYS 
PROGRAMME

- You and your team will get stuck in to one of our many 

Energy Gardens across London. Tasks may include: weeding 

beds and planters, piling compost heaps, planting bee 

friendly plants and trees, cutting back overgrowth...

- The day will include the gardening event, food made from 

Energy Garden produce and an Energy Garden t-shirt for all 

team members.

£50 per person

Half-day solar panel making workshop

- £75 per person - You and your team will be guided through the process of 

making a working solar panel capable of charging a phone 

or tablet.

- You choose how many panels you would like to make.

- We will provide tea, coffee and refreshments throughout 

the day. 

- £100 per person
(Excluding lunch 

+ materials costs)

Full day gardening and solar panel making workshop 
combined event

- Our full day package will allow you and your team to try 

your hand at both Energy Gardening and solar panel making.

- We will provide tea, coffee and refreshments throughout 

the workshop and a lunch can be provided, made with 

produce from the Energy Gardens. 



Half-day solar panel making workshop

By completing one of the workshops you will learn the 

following:

- Basic electrical skills

- How to construct portable solar PV panels

- How to test and understand your panel

- How to connect components to enable phone or tablet 

charging

- About the energy dilemma in the UK and possible future 

solutions

All materials will be provided on the day.

We can arrange our workshops around your requirements, 

catering to both groups and individuals.

To discuss your requirements and prices, please contact 

info@energygarden.org.uk or call the team on 0203 674 

7519.

We are able to cater for groups of up to 20 people.

- 3 panels for 10 people

- 6 panels for 20 people

Energy Garden offers solar panel making workshops to a variety of community, commercial 

and public organisations. The workshops demonstrate the theory and practical steps in 

making a simple 12V DC solar panel, using easily available components. These kits generate 

enough power to charge a phone or tablet and assembling them is a great group exercise.

The completed product includes:

Solar Panel

Laptop Case

Charge Controller

Battery Pack

Potential venues include:

1. Your space  2. Our space  3. Rent a space



Gardening days Energy Garden hop on hop off tour

Half day gardening on Energy Garden site

Biodiversity installation

The Energy Garden Hop on Hop off 

tour will allow you and your team to 

travel between gardens on a nomadic 

journey of gardening delight. 

Tasks may include: 

- Weeding beds and planters

- Piling compost heaps

- Planting bee friendly plants and trees

- Cutting back overgrowth

Visitors to cover their own travel costs.

The Energy Garden half day event offers the opportunity for 

you and your team to really get stuck in at one of our many 

Energy Gardens across London. You will get the opportunity 

to see the change you have enabled at the station on a 

larger scale. Where possible, we can combine your day with 

the installation of new gardens.

If your team are keen to install a beehive, bug hut or hedgehog 

house in one of our gardens as part of your gardening day, 

we would love to have your help.

These  installations will allow your team to directly impact 

biodiversity levels in London and help Energy Garden to be a 

key part of this city-wide mission.

Accessorise your away day by adding one of the extras below:

Beehive - £1000

Bug Huts - £200

Hedgehog House - £100

DIY options are available at a reduce rate.



FOOD AND DRINK

MERCHANDISE

You can be treated to an al fresco dining experience (from £7 to £12 per person) as we tuck 

in to deliciously fresh food made with produce from the Energy Gardens themselves. 

For a small additional cost your team can quench their thirst on some Energy Garden Ale:

– Our very own beer brewed by members of the Energy 

Garden team using hops grown on the London Overground 

network, this delicious beer will be available on the day with 

a suggested donation of £4 per bottle. If you would like to 

purchase a crate of 24 bottles, this comes at a reduce rate 

of £3.50 a bottle.

Energy Garden have:

- T-shirts for sale at a suggested donation of £20

- Tote bags for a suggested donation of £10

- Mugs at a suggested donation of £6. 

For more information: www.energygarden.org.uk  |  info@energygarden.org.uk  |  020 3674 7519

Energy Garden - 8th Floor Blue Star House, 234-244 Stockwell Rd London SW9 9SP, UK


